Upcoming Events…September 12, 2022
This information is provided by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association. We are sharing it as a
service to our members. If this notice does not interest you, please disregard it.
Please share this email with a friend, neighbor or colleague. You can sign up for these emails at
www.murrayhillnyc.org, scroll down the Also Happening column.
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Vendors, donors, performers, volunteers, learn more about participating in the
MHNA street festival.

You are invited
September 29 7pm
(virtual) The Murray Hill Neighborhood
Hear from:
MHNA committee chairs
Elected representatives
NYPD report for our neighborhood
Registration required.
RSVP for the zoom event

Association Annual General Meeting

Business/nonprofit member news
Villa Berulia Restaurant
Featuring:
Prix Fixe Lunch special ($30)
Happy Hour (3pm - 7pm)
Outdoor Seating
Private Party Room
&
Live Music Thursdays (6:30pm-9:30pm)
September 15 – Charlie Roman (1920’s & 30’s guitar)
September 22 – Sweet Tooth Band (Speakeasy gypsy jazz)
September 29 – Helena Beltrao (Brazilian vocalist)

Villa Berulia
107 East 34th Street
(between Lexington & Park Avenue)
212-689-1970
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villaberulia.com

Metropolitan Synagogue of Murray Hill: 2022 Rosh Hashanah & Yom Kippur
Community Services
The Metropolitan Synagogue of Murray Hill looks forward to the High Holidays with their vibrant
Reform community. The services are open to the public. All high holiday services will be held at
Scandinavia House, 58 Park Ave, New York, NY 10016 (between 37th and 38th Street) in the Victor
Borge Hall, located on the lower level. Information to attend services remotely will follow in coming
weeks.

High Holidays Services Schedule
Rosh Hashanah
Morning Services: Monday, September 26 at 10am
Yom Kippur
Kol Nidre: Tuesday, October 4 at 7pm
Morning Services: Wednesday, October 5 at 10am
Afternoon Services: Wednesday, October 5 at 3:30pm
Yizkor Memorial Services & Neilah: Wednesday, October 5 at 4:45pm
Membership dues for 2022-2023 will remain the same, and include tickets for all High Holidays
services: $875 for individuals, $1,650 for families. Senior citizens 70 and over is $500, or for special
needs, contact the synagogue. Individual membership includes one ticket to High Holidays services
and family membership includes one ticket for each family member to the services. Please pay your
dues before the holidays.
For guests who are not members, High Holidays tickets are $118 per person for a single service,
$180 per person for services for a single holiday and $385 per person for all holiday services.
Please reserve your seats before the holidays by mailing your check to the synagogue office or
register.
To renew your membership and / or register for the High Holidays go to https://rb.gy/mnoiqb. Or,
mail checks to the synagogue:
Metropolitan Synagogue
P.O. Box 1432
New York, NY 10276
Please also consider an additional donation pledge (tzedakah) beyond the membership dues to
support our exciting community. CLICK HERE to donate today.
Metropolitan Synagogue
PO Box 1432
New York, NY 10276
212-679-8580 (voice)
Email: inquiries@metropolitansynagogue.org
metropolitansynagogue.org
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Support local!
Think Before You Tap That Handy App
Did you know that our local restaurants pay a sizable commission to delivery apps like Grub Hub,
Seamless and Uber Eats? Those commissions can reach as high as 25%, wiping out any profit a
restaurant makes. We polled a few of the most popular eateries in Murray Hill. One of them gets 70%
of its orders from Grub Hub. The owner of another told MHNA that the 25% commission he pays is
killing his business despite his valiant attempt to keep afloat.
So, we urge you to think before you tap that handy app. Just dial the restaurant directly to place your
order. It will make a big difference in keeping our beloved local restaurants alive and thriving.

Public service announcements

New York State website with information about resources and aid for
Ukrainians
Ukrainian New York City residents can go online for more information or call Mayor's Office of
Immigrant Affairs Immigration Legal Services Hotline at 800-354-0365 for connections to city-funded,
free, and safe immigration legal help, including help in applying for Temporary Protected Status.

Ukrainians in the U.S. since March 1 are eligible for Temporary Protective
Status (TPS) for an 18-month period. CUNY’s Citizenship Now project is ready to help the
Ukrainian community apply for this benefit. Call 646-664-6400.

State Department program Uniting for Ukraine
To help fulfill President Biden’s promise to temporarily resettle 100,000 Ukrainian refugees, the State
Department has established Uniting for Ukraine, in which legal residents of the United States can
apply to be sponsors of migrants under a process called Humanitarian Parole. Learn more at
uscis.gov/forms/explore-my-options/humanitarian-parole. Welcome.US, a humanitarian group for
refugee resettlement, has created a guide to the process (and offers a mailing list) for people
interested in becoming a sponsor. “Sponsors may apply as individuals, as a group, or as a
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representative of a non-governmental agency. The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS)
lists the eligibility requirements and the instructions for completing Form I-134 (the Declaration of
Financial Support).
[Source: Council Member Gale Brewer’s Update email of 4/28/2022]

Transportation advisories and updates
For updates about the Pershing Square East Renovation project, the Infrastructure Replacement
project on Second Avenue and surrounding areas, and more, please visit The Murray Hill
Neighborhood Association website murrayhillnyc.org, Traffic Change Updates section.

September 13 - 27

U.N. General Assembly
The 77th session of the UN General Assembly (UNGA 77) will be held on 13-27 September 2022, at
the UN headquarters in New York, USA. The first day of the high-level General Debate will be Tuesday,
20 September 2022. Many dignitaries will be giving speeches September 21 - 27. Learn more at
un.org/en/ga/info/meetings/76schedule.shtml.
Expect street closures and security checkpoints in the vicinity of the United Nations

MTA mobile buses and vans
See full schedule and locations at new.mta.info/fares/metrocard-mobile-sales

How you can help
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Join a MHNA committee
Learn more about The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association committees. If you would like to join a
committee please contact info@murrayhillnyc.org.

NYC has a blood shortage—Blood donations are needed all summer
Schedule an appointment at donate.nybc.org/donor/schedules/zip (search by zip code).
Host a blood drive. New York Blood center website nybc.org.
At Grand Central Donor Center
Chanin Building
115 East 41st Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue)
(other locations are also available)

September 19 (application deadline)

ACES is recruiting Volunteer Public Benefit Counselors
The Advocacy, Counseling and Entitlement Services (ACES) Project of the Community Service
Society is recruiting retired individuals age 55 years or older to serve as volunteer public benefit
counselors dedicated to helping financially disadvantaged people. ACES volunteers screen clients
for eligibility and assist with completing applications for public benefits. Volunteers must attend a
training that begins October 4, 2022 and will be held through webinars. Upon completion, they are
placed in agencies in one of the five boroughs to provide information on government benefits to lowincome families, older adults, and individuals with disabilities. There are options for in person or
remote volunteer assignments. A personal interview, successful completion of the training, and a
commitment of six hours per week for one year of volunteer service is required. Applicants must
have advocacy, research, and computer skills, in addition to an interest in assisting low-income
populations and learning about public benefit programs. No prior benefit experience is required. Your
participation in this program gives you a chance to help others in a truly significant way. For more
information, please contact Rebecca Haase at 212-614-5482. To apply or for more information, go
to: The ACES Project | Community Service Society of New York at cssny.org. Apply by September 19.

COVID-19 updates
COVID-19 is still here
Data taken on 9/10/2022) at www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-main.page.
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NYC Department of Health advises:
COVID-19 is still spreading in NYC, so you should continue to take the following precautions:
•

Wear a high-quality mask in all public indoor settings and around crowds outside.
In NYC, masks are required in health care facilities. Proof of vaccination and masks may be
required by employers, businesses and nonprofits.

•

Stay up-to-date on vaccinations.
Visit the NYC COVID-19 and Flu Vaccine Finder or call 877-VAX4NYC (877-829-4692) to find a
vaccination site. Booster doses are available for everyone age 12 and older for Pfizer, 18+ for
Moderna.

•

Test before and after travel or gatherings, or if you were recently exposed to someone who
has COVID-19.
Ask your pharmacist if they are participating in the free at-home test kits (8 per month) for
your insurance policy.

•

Stay home if sick.

•

Wash or sanitize your hands frequently.

NOTE: CDC also recommends:
•

Good ventilation

COVID-19: Prevention and Groups at Higher Risk

If you were exposed to Covid-19

What to Do If You Were Exposed to COVID-19 | CDC

If you have symptoms or test positive for Covid-19 Isolation and Precautions for
People with COVID-19 | CDC

(new) Governor Hochul Announces New Yorkers Can Now Receive New
COVID-19 Vaccine Boosters Designed To Strengthen Defenses Against
Omicron Subvariants
September 7, 2022, Press Release
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Related: Fall Boost
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention email of September 9, 2022
CDC recommended that everyone ages 12 years and older in the United States receive an updated
COVID-19 booster before a possible surge in COVID-19 illnesses later this fall and winter…The
updated booster is a bivalent vaccine because it targets two Omicron subvariants: BA.4 and B.5.
These newest subvariants are more contagious and able to evade protection that your body might
have against earlier subvariants.
Note to readers: Flu season is approaching. CDC recommends getting both a COVID-19 vaccine and
a flu shot at the same visit.
Check with your local pharmacy or Vaccine Finder or call 877-VAX4NYC (877-829-4692) to find a
vaccination site.

(new) Masks are now optional in New York State
Governor Hochul announced that masking is optional in multiple settings where they were previously
required, including on public transportation, in for-hire vehicles, at airports, homeless shelters,
correctional facilities, and detention centers. Masks are still required at adult care and health care
facilities regulated by the state Department of Health, and in clinical settings regulated by the Office
of Mental Health, Office of Addiction Services and Supports, and Office for People With
Developmental Disabilities.
September 7, 2022, Press Release

Trends
Data taken on 9/10/22 (last data point 9/3/22) from NYC Department of Health Covid Data page
www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19-data-neighborhoods.page shows and compares Case Rates
for zip code 10016, Manhattan and NYC.
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NYC In-Home Vaccination Program offers Pfizer COVID-19 vaccinations to NYC residents
who are homebound or who are age 65 or above. To request an in-home vaccination, fill out this
form: forms.cityofnewyork.us/f/home or call 877-829-4692. Please note: Even if you received your
first or second dose at a community vaccine site, you can still get any additional doses that you are
eligible for at home, including booster shots.

At-home rapid covid tests
On September 2, 2022 the free COVID-19 At-Home Test Kit Program was suspended.
Check with your health insurance, they may pay for up to 8 at-home rapid tests per month. Check
with your pharmacy to find out if they are participating in this program.
At-home rapid tests are available at local New York Public Library branches and at many Council
Member’s offices, while supplies last.
At-home test kits are also available for purchase (prices vary).
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Therapies
High-risk people (age 65 and immunocompromised people) are eligible for the new anti-viral pills.
Take a covid test and contact your doctor as soon as possible when having symptoms or testing
positive, to request a prescription, if needed. Call 311 to speak to a NYC Health & Hospitals doctor if
you don’t have a doctor. The anti-viral Paxlovid pill is most effective when prescribed shortly after
symptoms begin, and reduces the chances a COVID illness will become severe. It is prescribed as
three pills taken twice a day for five days. Molnupiravir is taken as four pills twice a day for five days.
The pills are available for high-risk adults and must be taken soon after symptoms appear. The
Federal government is making these therapies more widely available.
Speak with your physician about monoclonal antibody treatments that are effective against the
current variants of covid that are circulating.
Related: Rebounds [Source: Bloomberg Prognosis email] A spokersperson for Pfizer, the maker of
Paxlovid, describes rebounds as “uncommon and not uniquely associated with any specific
treatment.” The resarchers’ findings, though, suggest a different story: Infectious disease specialists
say the rebounds aren’t uncommon, and patients should watch for them. They should also feel
reassured that symptoms are almost always mild when a rebound occurs. Because a rebounder can
become contagious again, the Centers for Disease and Control and Prevention urges people to reisolate and mask if symptoms recur and rapid tests turn positive again. Specialists emphasize that
though rebounds are an inconvenience, Paxlovid remains the treatment of choice for people at high
risk of severe Covid.

Free Hotline for those who test positive for COVID-19, but don't have a health
care provider
The Hotline, 888-TREAT-NY (888-873-2869) utilizes the Virtual ExpressCare platform operated by
NYC Health + Hospitals. It is available 24-hours per day, seven days a week and operated by
experienced Health + Hospitals professionals who have the clinical training to prescribe treatment
and referrals if needed.

More details about covid-19 are at the bottom of this newsletter.

Monkeypox
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Monkeypox updates are available on the NYC Department of Health website
www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/health/health-topics/monkeypox.page.
As vaccinations become available, eligible people can schedule appointments at
vax4nyc.nyc.gov/patient/s/monkeypox. People can also sign up for alerts on vaccination
appointments by texting "MONKEYPOX" to 692-692.

(new) Second Doses of Monkeypox Vaccine Now Available
State Senator Brad Hoylman has offered to help if you are having difficulty securing a monkeypox
vaccine; contact his office at 212-633-8052 or hoylman@nysenate.gov.

Polio
(new) Governor Hochul declared a polio state of emergency this week, following
detection of the polio virus in the sewage waste of Nassau County, Long Island, and other counties in
the Mid-Hudson Valley, showing that polio is spreading.

New York State health officials urge unvaccinated New Yorkers to get
vaccinated now.
Press release, August 12, 2022.
Polio is a serious disease that can cause nerve damage and partial or complete paralysis. If you have
a compromised immune system that puts you at increased risk if you come into direct contact with
the poliovirus.

Update on polio in NYC
Email from Manhattan Borough President Mark Levine, August 12, 2022
Today, the New York City and State Departments of Health announced that poliovirus has been
detected in wastewater samples in New York City, suggesting local transmission.
Most adults in NYC were vaccinated against polio as children, and do not need to get tested or be
vaccinated at this time. The vaccine is 99% effective against paralytic polio (with 3 doses).
It is urgent that everyone who is not vaccinated for polio–especially children–get vaccinated
immediately. Adults who have not received all three polio vaccines should also finish their vaccine
series, regardless of how long it’s been since their last vaccine. The easiest way to do this is through
your regular doctor or pediatrician. If you do not have a doctor, or they do not have a supply of polio
vaccine, call 311. You will be connected to a provider in our public hospital system, regardless of
insurance, immigration status, or ability to pay. For more information visit the CDC Polio Vaccination
page.
People who have polio can spread it to others through their feces on hands or objects. It is
important to wash your hands frequently, especially after using the bathroom or changing diapers.

open enrollment extended

Get Covered NYC (New York City’s healthcare marketplace)
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Enroll on the 15th to get coverage starting on the 1st of the following month. Need health coverage?
Join GetCoveredNYC to learn more about how you can enroll in a plan that fits your
budget! GetCoveredNYC helps New Yorkers in the five boroughs enroll in health insurance, including
low- or no-cost options, under the Affordable Care Act (also known as Obamacare). You may be
eligible for free health insurance coverage! You can call 311 or text CoveredNYC (SeguroNYC en
Español) to 877877 to be connected to a GetCoveredNYC Specialist. Enrollment page
www1.nyc.gov/site/mayorspeu/resources/getcovered-open-enrollment.page.

For businesses, nonprofits & buildings
September 12 (application deadline)

Hurricane Ida Supplemental Funding Program, NYC Mayor’s Office of Housing
Recovery Operations
Were you impacted by Post Tropical Storm Ida? We may be able to help!
• If you own a 1-4 family home that was uninhabitable because of damage from Ida; and
• You applied for FEMA or were not eligible for FEMA assistance because you are a landlord;
and
• Have either been denied or received less than the amount needed to complete repairs that
would make the home habitable, then
• You may be eligible for assistance up to $72,000* to cover the cost of the repairs to make the
home habitable** and for mitigation measures to protect against future damage.
*Subject to program policy guidelines.
**Program habitability is defined as having functioning heat, hot water, electricity, and gas (where
applicable) with at least one running tap with potable water and one functioning toilet.
For more information, please contact the NYC Mayor’s Office of Housing Recovery Operations
Phone: 212-615-8329
Email: IdaAssist@recovery.nyc.gov

ongoing, next Manhattan sessions:
September 14 2 - 3:30pm (industry meeting)
September 20 2- 3:30pm (live Q&A session)

Department of Buildings hosts live bi-weekly Q&A session and industry
meetings (Manhattan)
Live Q&A Sessions - Bi-weekly online Q&A Session for property owners, registered design
professionals, filing representatives and other licensees/registrants provides a space for attendees
to ask job specific questions for filings in DOB NOW, the Buildings Information System (BIS), or
general questions about permits, Construction Codes, Zoning Regulations, sign offs, certificates of
occupancy, place of assembly, equipment installations, violations and civil penalties, etc.
Monthly Industry Meetings – a monthly online, borough-specific industry session for registered
design professionals to discuss policy and business process questions that are not job specific. The
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meetings will also include a review of recent updates and policy decisions. See the above link for the
schedule.
Learn more, register and see the schedule of upcoming sessions at
www1.nyc.gov/site/buildings/dob/upcoming-events.page.
Tuesdays 4 - 7:00pm

Buildings After Hours
Department of Buildings offices will be open every Tuesday evening from 4 – 7pm for homeowners,
tenants, small business owners, and building managers. During this time, homeowners, tenants,
small business owners and building managers are encouraged to visit their local borough office
where DOB staff can answer questions and provide needed information. Please continue to use DOB
NOW and eFiling for all applicable online services. DOB Manhattan office is at 280 Broadway. No
appointment needed. Learn more.

September 16 (next deadline)

Manhattan Chamber’s Small Business Digital Shopping Guides
The Manhattan Chamber of Commerce Foundation, with support from Wells Fargo, is announcing an
initiative to help businesses reach out to a larger group of potential customers. Local businesses can
submit information about a discount offer or special product they want highlighted in one of
Manhattan Chamber’s Small Business Digital Shopping Guides. Sign up for this free offer.
mailchi.mp/manhattancc/events-33280?e=b6bb400906. Below are the guidebooks to be distributed
in 2022 and the deadlines to submit your information:
Hispanic Heritage Month (September): Highlight Latinx-owned businesses in New York City.
Deadline for submission: September 16.
Small Business Saturday/Holiday Guide (November): Highlight small businesses located throughout
New York City with a special section to showcase legacy businesses that have been here for 50
years or more. Deadline for submission: November 4.

September 29 1 – 2pm

(virtual webinar) 2022 Year-End Tax Planning for Your Business
(free) With the final quarter of the year still ahead, learn what actions you can take that can favorably
impact your bottom line and your tax bill for 2022. Learn about big changes made by the
Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2022, and other legislation, as well IRS pronouncements, that relate
to your employees, your customers, your equipment, and your operations. Whether you work with a
CPA or go it alone, learn which tax breaks apply to you and how to nail them down now before times
runs out. In this webinar, you will learn: Year-end actions to reduce your 2022 tax bill, Best business
practices to avoid problems with the IRS, Strategies for potential tax changes still to come,
Necessary actions to get ready for 2023. Presenter: Barbara Weltman is a small business expert,
prolific author and trusted advocate for small businesses and entrepreneurs. Presented by SCORE.
Learn more and register at score.org/event/2022-year-end-tax-planning-your-business.
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October 1 (due date)

For Buildings: Reminder from the NYC Department of Finance
“Due to a change in state law, certain buildings are now required to submit an affidavit each year
certifying that the building is paying prevailing wages to its building workers in order to continue
receiving the Cooperative and Condominium Property Tax Abatement.” Developments which fail to
provide a prevailing wage affidavit or opted out of the requirement have had their abatements
revoked. DOF is giving those developments that had their abatements revoked a final opportunity to
take action if they wish to keep the Cooperative and Condominium Property Tax Abatement for tax
year 2022-23. Developments that did not submit a prevailing wage affidavit must provide the
Department of Finance with a completed affidavit. Developments which submitted an opt-out form
must provide a completed prevailing wage affidavit and a letter stating that they wish to rescind the
previously submitted opt-out form. These materials must be submitted to the Department of Finance
by no later than October 1, 2022, if the developments wish to see their benefits reinstated for tax year
2022-23. NYC Department of Finance portal.

Applications are open for Holiday Shops at Bryant Park
Local artisan goods and gifts curated by Urbanspace...The Holiday Shops at Bank of America Winter
Village is one of the top seasonal markets in the country...Urbanspace is currently accepting
applications for the 2022-2023 season. Apply at form.jotform.com/220945370198158. Learn more
urbanspacenyc.com.

(get on their vendor mailing list) November 14 – December 24

The Grand Central Holiday Fair is returning to Vanderbilt Hall.
Join their Holiday Fair vendor mailing list and receive email updates and application information
about the 2022 Fair grandcentralterminal.com/holiday-fair.
Grand Central Terminal
Vanderbilt Hall (enter on 42nd Street at Park Avenue)

If your business is facing a real-time emergency, you may contact Small Business
Services (SBS) by calling 311 or 212-618-8810. To connect with the SBS Emergency Response Unit &
Intergovernmental Services, please e-mail ERU@sbs.nyc.gov

Ongoing

Webinars for businesses
The NYC Department of Small Business Services (SBS) is hosting several free webinars providing
information and resources for NYC small businesses. Schedule of upcoming webinars
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eventbrite.com/o/nyc-department-of-small-business-services-5423713077. You can also view
recorded webinars on-demand. Additional free webinars are available through SCORE, a U.S. Small
Business Administration affiliate. Learn more about the schedule and how to register.

Training Webinar Overdose Prevention and Naloxone
The presence of fentanyl in NYC's drug supply has dramatically increased the number of overdose
deaths, and the webinar helped instruct NYC nightlife venue owners and workers on what steps they
can take to prevent an opioid overdose and save a life. Participants were urged to become Certified
Opioid Overdose Responders and receive an Overdose Rescue Kit with naloxone - a medication that
can save someone's life by reversing the effects of an opioid overdose. Presented by The Office of
Nightlife and the NYC Department of Health. Watch the virtual Nightlife Training Webinar on YouTube
youtube.com/watch?v=TQnu8UyLivA.

Job & residency opportunities
September 12 (deadline for applications)

BAC Open applications for artists working in all performing arts disciplines:
dance, music, theater, multimedia, or any combination
BAC Open is a two-week or four-week residency designed to support the creative process by
providing artists with resources to develop ideas, projects, and collaborations. The program offers a
pressure-free environment, encouraging artists to focus on their current priorities without the
expectation of delivering a finished work. The residency provides 24 hours per week of studio space,
up to $4,500 in project support, documentation services, and opportunity for a public showing.
Artists for the BAC Open 2023 residency periods will be selected through an open application
process. Learn more and apply at baryshnikovartscenter.submittable.com/submit.
Baryshnikov Arts Center
450 West 37th Street
BACNYC.ORG

September 14 11am – 2pm

The NYS Dept. of Labor hosts a virtual NYC Career Fair
They also sponsor the New York State Job Bank, and offer dozens of free virtual workshops for job
seekers on everything from resume writing and networking to salary negotiation to the Civil Service
system (Learn more and register at their Career Center Event Calendar page). See the full lineup of
training to improve your job search. Explore all their job search resources.
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Upcoming events

Now open through October 31

Gallery35 exhibit Figurative * Abstract opened on September 1
For their 2022/2023 season, Gallery35 is excited to present a series focusing on CONTRAST in art.
The first exhibit, FIGURATIVE • ABSTRACT, features art on the continuum from realism through pure
form. Recognizing that even the most figurative art contains some abstraction, we see each artwork
as an expression of a unique distillation of reality and an artistic vision of the world. The exhibit
features work that represents reality, abstracts reality in varying degrees, has no relation to reality,
or contains the contrast itself. View the exhibit at gallery35nyc.com/2022/09/01/gallery35launches-a-theme-for-2022-2023. This online exhibit is FREE and open to the public.
Gallery35
24 East 35th Street (offices only)
917-566-0708
gallery35ny@gmail.com

through October 14
Tuesdays 8 - 9am
Thursdays & Fridays 5 - 6pm

Bryant Park Fall Birding Tours
Join Gabriel Willow from NYC Audubon on birding tours in Bryant Park, one of the best places in
Manhattan to spot birds during their migratory season. Birding Tours are perfect for both
experienced avian seekers and newcomers.
Meet at Heiskell Plaza, near the corner of Sixth Avenue and 42nd Street.
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through September 25

NYC Broadway Week
2-for-1 tickets with code BWAYWK. Upgraded seats at $125 per ticket using code BWAYUP.
Browse the shows at nycgo.com/broadway-week.

IMPORTANT ELECTION DATES
New York City Board of Elections website vote.nyc, email vote@boe.nyc.ny.us.
New York State Board of Elections website elections.ny.gov
Check your voter registration status at vote.nyc/page/am-i-registered or call 1-866-868-3692. It is a
best practice to check your voter registration status before every election. This will also show you
your District numbers and poll site information for early and election day voting.
Request an Absentee Ballot if you will be on vacation, out of town, unable to get to the polls, or wish
to avoid crowds during August voting days: vote.nyc/page/absentee-voting-0. A new New York State
law states that if you have requested an Absentee Ballot, you cannot vote at a polling site machine;
you can vote by affidavit at your polling site, and can drop off an Absentee Ballot at any polling site in
your county. Request will now be applied to the November election.
Political calendar from the state Board of Elections
elections.ny.gov/NYSBOE/law/2022PoliticalCalendar.pdf
NY State BOE Voting Deadlines calendar elections.ny.gov/VotingDeadlines.html.
NYC Board of Elections List of candidates, August 23 primary election
October 14

October 29 - November 6

Deadline for voter registration for General Election. Register to vote
(Voter Registration Form) at vote.nyc/page/register-vote
Deadline for change of address for General Election
Use the Voter Registration form to change your address.
Deadline to request Absentee Ballot (online form
vote.nyc/page/absentee-voting-0)
Early Voting

November 8

General Election

October 18
October 24

Four ballot proposals will be on the ballot for the General Election
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1. State proposal. Clean Water, Clean Air, And Green Jobs Environmental Bond Act of 2022. To
address and combat the impact of climate change and damage to the environment, the
"Clean Water, Clean Air, and Green Jobs Environmental Bond Act of 2022” authorizes the sale
of state bonds up to four billion two hundred million dollars to fund environmental protection,
natural restoration, resiliency, and clean energy projects. Shall the Environmental Bond Act of
2022 be approved?
The NYC Racial Justice Commission has placed three non-partisan ballot proposals on the 11/8/22
General Election ballot:
2. City Proposal. Add a Statement of Values to Guide Government. This proposal would amend
the New York City Charter to:
Add a preamble, which would be an introductory statement of values and vision aspiring
toward “a just and equitable city for all” New Yorkers; and
Include in the preamble a statement that the City must strive to remedy “past and continuing
harms and to reconstruct, revise, and reimagine our foundations, structures, institutions, and
laws to promote justice and equity for all New Yorkers.”
The preamble is intended to guide City government in fulfilling its duties.
Shall this proposal be adopted?
3. City Proposal. Establish a Racial Equity Office, Plan, and Commission. This proposal would
amend the City Charter to:
Require citywide and agency-specific Racial Equity Plans every two years. The plans would
include intended strategies and goals to improve racial equity and to reduce or eliminate
racial disparities;
Establish an Office of Racial Equity and appoint a Chief Equity Officer to advance racial equity
and coordinate the City’s racial equity planning process. The Office would support City
agencies in improving access to City services and programs for those people and
communities who have been negatively affected by previous policies or actions, and collect
and report data related to equity; and
Establish a Commission on Racial Equity, appointed by City elected officials. In making
appointments to this Commission, elected officials would be required to consider appointees
who are representative of or have experience advocating for a diverse range of communities.
The Commission would identify and propose priorities to inform the racial equity planning
process and review agency and citywide Racial Equity Plans.
Shall this proposal be adopted?
4. City Proposal. Measure the True Cost of Living. This proposal would amend the City Charter
to:
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Require the City to create a “true cost of living” measure to track the actual cost in New York
City of meeting essential needs, including housing, food, childcare, transportation, and other
necessary costs, and without considering public, private, or informal assistance, in order to
inform programmatic and policy decisions; and
Require the City government to report annually on the “true cost of living” measure.
Shall this proposal be adopted?
You are invited to comment on the ballot proposals for the upcoming official NYC Voter Guide. Learn
more at nycvotes.org/get-involved/ballot-proposal-comments.
You can use the link below to generate a sample ballot and it has some useful information and links
for the candidates. You’ll have to enter your address and party affiliation:

Photograph of Landscape and Memory: Shaye Weaver/Time Out New York

open now

Exhibit at Madison Square Park: Landscape and Memory
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Once upon a time in New York City, rivers and streams ran through the island of Manhattan, bringing
fresh water and life to its inhabitants. Artist Cristina Iglesias’ Landscape and Memory places five
bronze sculptural pools, gently flowing with water arriving in different sequences, into the park’s Oval
Lawn, harkening back to when the Cedar Creek—now buried underground—coursed across the land
where the park stands today. Learn more about the exhibit. Lunchtime tours of the exhibit
madisonsquarepark.org/community/calendar/event/landscape-and-memory-lunchtime-tour. While
at the park, check out the Admiral David Glasgow Farragut Monument at the north end. Farragut was
a Murray Hill resident at 113 East 36th Street.
at Madison Square Park, Oval Lawn
(between Fifth & Madison Avenue, and between 23rd & 26th Street)

September 12 all classes are 5:30 – 6:30pm
September 19
September 27

Bonus Yoga classes in Bryant Park
(free) Three additional yoga classes have been added. Bring your own mat. Registration required and
learn more at bryantpark.org/activities/yoga.
at Bryant Park
(between 5th & 6th Avenue, and between 40th & 42nd Street – behind the Library)

September 12 6:30pm

Community Board 6 meeting: Budget & Governmental Affairs Committee
Public Hearing on the Community District 6 Needs Statement and Budget Requests for Fiscal Year
2024 and discussion of the Fiscal Year 2024 budget requests and District Needs Statement. Register
at us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_3hBPRYtPTlu9MGo0LcxiDg.

Mondays September 12 – November 7 6:30pm
(virtual free course) A Theory of Economic

Justice—What does prosperity have to

do with economic justice?
When natural opportunities become scarce, a rule for allocating them becomes necessary. The
instructor, Nicolaus Tideman is a Professor of Economics at Virginia Tech. From 1969 to 1973 he
was Assistant Professor of Economics at Harvard University. In 1970-71 he served as Senior Staff
Economist at the President’s Council of Economic Advisors. He has also served as a consultant at
the Bureau of the Budget (predecessor to the Office of Management and Budget) and at the Office of
Tax Analysis in the Department of the Treasury. He has published over 100 professional articles and
the book, Collective Decisions and Voting: The Potential for Public Choice. Register at hgsss.org/atheory-of-economic-justice. Henry George School of Social Science, 149 East 38th Sreet, 212-8898020, info@hgsss.org, hgsss.org.
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September 13 – November 1 (Tuesdays) 12:30 – 1pm

Church of the Transfiguration Midday Organ Recitals
(Suggested donation $6) For information contact Claudia Dumschat CDumschat@littlechurch.org.
September 13 Melissa Munoz, trumpet and Claudia Dumschat, organ. Program: Fasch Trumpet
Concerto in D, Locklair Trumpets of Light
September 20 Claudia Dumschat. Program: Bach Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor, BWV 582,
Harbach The Morning Trumpet
September 27 Forrest Eimolt. Program: Bach Allein Gott in der Höh sei Ehr, BWV 662, & 663, Finnissy
Chorale Preludes
October 4. Eddie Zheng. Progam: Bach/Vivaldi Concerto in A Minor, BWV 593 after RV 522, Franck
Choral in A Minor, Demessieux Six Etudes; Notes Repetees, Hampton Everyone Dance from Five
Dances
October 11 Claudia Dumschat. Program: Bach/Vivaldi Concert in C , BWV 594 and Cohen. Rabbi
Schmuley Rides the Cyclone to Heaven
October 18 Balint Karosi. Program: Bach Prelude and Fugue in F Minor, BWV 543, Kodaly Triptyque
(NYC Premier)
October 25 John Wolfe. Buxtehude Prealudium in E Minor, BuxWV 142, Messiaen Livre du SaintSacrement (selections)
November 1 Claudia Dumschat. Program: Böhm Werde Munter Variations, Muhly Prelude on Lasst
Uns Erfreuen and Patterns (Very Fast Music)
at Church of the Transfiguration / Little Church Around the Corner
1 East 29th Street
(between Madison and Fifth Avenue)
littlechurch.org

September 13, 22, 24
(in person, outdoors) Pershing Square Sounds
September 13 12pm - 1:30pm, Eric Person Quartet, Jazz, Saxophone
September 22 4:30pm - 6pm, Bobby Harden & His Soul Purpose Quintet, Soul, R&B
September 24 1pm - 4pm, SVB, Classic NYC funk, disco, house, hip hop and freestyle from the 70s
and 80s
See the full lineup.
at Pershing Square West
(42nd Street at Park Avenue)
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September 13 6pm
(virtual, free) Nordic

Book Club: The Last Wild Horses by Norwegian author Maja
Lunde, translated by Diane Oatley
Set in the distant past and the dystopian future, this story explores extinction and survival, family and
hope. In Russia in 1881, when the skeleton of a rare wild horse is brought to him, zoologist Mikhail
plans an expedition to Mongolia to find the fabled Przewalski horse…In 1992, alongside her troubled
son Mathias and several Przewalski horses that she has dedicated her life to saving, veterinarian
Karin travels to Mongolia to re-introduce the magnificent horses to their native land. In 2062,
Europe’s future is uncertain — but Eva is willing to sacrifice nearly everything to hold onto her family’s
farm as a pregnant wild mare she is tending is about to foal. Presented by Scandinavia House.
Register at scandinaviahouse.org/events/wild-horses-book-club.

September 13 7pm
(virtual) Manhattan Community Board Six - Transportation Committee Meeting
Agenda: Applications for bus stops, including Application from Coach Express MA, Inc for an InterCity Bus Stop on the east side of 1st Avenue, between East 38th and East 39th Streets, and more.
Register at us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_wsbfpj0xQkezqJ2AZZkPig.

September 14

What's New, What's Next 2022
For designers, architects, contractors, dealers, industry professionals and consumers. Join 200 Lex /
New York Design Center for a showcase of new ideas, design, materials, and products. 95
showrooms, 120 ambassadors. This is a once-a-year opportunity for consumers to see the wonderful
showrooms at 200 Lex on their own. Normally this building is “to the trade.” Learn more, register and
create an account at wnwn.nydc.com/register to see the entire schedule and reserve your spots.
at New York Design Center / 200 Lex
200 Lexington Avenue (between 32nd & 33rd Street)
212-679-9500
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September 14 9 – 10:30am
(virtual forum) Transforming Central Business Districts
Central Business Districts are at an inflection point, seeing fewer daily commuters and lower office
occupancy. This represents an opportunity for Business Improvement Districts and policymakers to
reconsider how to manage these areas. Join the Regional Plan Association, NYC Dept of Small
Business Services, Streetsense, Downtown Brooklyn Partnership, and Times Square Alliance for a
virtual forum to explore the changing needs and trends for office and retail space, as well as the
impact of employee demand for work from home policies. A Q&A will follow. Learn more and register
at rpa.org/events/transforming-central-business-districts.
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September 14 6:30pm

Contemporary Opera Talk & Live Music: Meet the Minds Behind Hanjo
Japan Society’s performing arts season kicks off with a sneak peek of the reality-bending opera
Hanjo—written by acclaimed Japanese composer Toshio Hosokawa and based on one of Yukio
Mishima’s Modern Noh Plays. Join Italian director Luca Veggetti and Catapult Opera founder Neal
Goren as they discuss this hopeless mad-love story ahead of its North American premiere at NYU
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Skirball (Sep. 30 & Oct. 2). Tickets $12 (members) - $15. Learn more and purchase tickets at
japansociety.org/events/yukio-mishimas-hanjo.
at Japan Society
333 East 47th Street (between 1st & 2nd Avenue)
Phone: 212-832-1155

September 15 6pm

(virtual & in person) Talk: The Restoration of Tudor City
The General Society of Mechanics & Tradesmen of the City of New York and The New York
Landmarks Conservancy present a talk with Oswald L. Bertolini, AIA, Principal, and colleagues from
Bertolini Architectural Works, including: Eric Vonderhyde, Principal; Ryan Hopewell, Associate
Principal; and Carlos Honorio, Jr., AIA, Associate Principal. Tudor City is an apartment complex
located on Manhattan’s East 40’s, situated on a low cliff. Originally constructed between 1925 to
1928, it was the first residential skyscraper complex in the world. It was also one of the largest, and
most important examples of a planned middle-class residential community in New York City . It is
famous for its castle-like apartment buildings in the Tudor revival style that was designed by
architects Fred French and H. Douglas Ives. Tickets are $5, $10, $15.
In-Person reservation eventbrite.com/e/the-restoration-of-manhattans-tudor-city-in-person-tickets412390590357 Masks are recommended for in-person attendance.
Online reservation eventbrite.com/e/the-restoration-of-manhattans-tudor-city-online-tickets412409446757
The General Society of Mechanics & Tradesmen of the City of New York
20 West 44th Street (between 5th & 6th Avenue)
generalsociety.org

September 15 6 - 7pm
September 24 1 - 2pm
September 29 12 - 1pm
October 4 6 - 7pm
(virtual ) for emerging

seniors and caregivers: Are you prepared for Medicare

Initial Enrollment?
(free) AARP hosts Medicare Virtual Seminars in the New York Area. Medicare initial enrollment can
be complicated. Understanding your personal needs and priorities, as well as knowing what
questions to ask, could help you make more informed Medicare decisions. Approach initial
enrollment with a clearer sense of what type of healthcare coverage you need for the future. Join us
for this free virtual seminar to learn more about your options and what scenarios to consider. The
seminars will explore: Key questions to ask yourself as you approach initial enrollment; Tools and
resources to guide you through real scenarios; Where to turn to for help with your specific questions.
Sign up at aarp.cvent.com/c/calendar/912ee47f-58ec-4a50-87bb-f4401692227b.
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September 15 6:30 - 7:30pm (doors will open around 5:45pm)
(in person and virtual reading) WARHOLCAPOTE: Julio Torres,

Cole Escola, Rob

Roth, and more
For one night only, Julio Torres and Cole Escola perform as Andy Warhol and Truman Capote,
reading from the play WARHOLCAPOTE, a nonfiction invention based on never-before-heard
conversations. Friends late in life, Andy Warhol and Truman Capote believed they were destined to
write a Broadway show. Warhol recorded their conversations as source material, but the tapes were
filed away and forgotten. The play was never completed. Rob Roth’s WARHOLCAPOTE is based on
those tapes and the actual words spoken by the two men. It captures their singular, complex
friendship and is a rare peek into the minds of two cultural icons. Julio Torres plays Andy Warhol.
Cole Escola plays Truman Capote. An interview with the playwright Rob Roth will follow the
performance. Learn more and register at showclix.com/event/warholcapote/tag/nyplconnect.
Presented as part of The Polonsky Exhibition of The New York Public Library's Treasures. The event
will begin with a short talk on the Truman Capote papers, which are held at the Library, given by
Declan Kiely, Director of Special Collections and Exhibitions. For free events, the NYPL generally
overbooks to ensure a full house. Priority will be given to those who have registered in advance, but
registration does not guarantee admission. All registered seats are released shortly before start time,
and seats may become available at that time. A standby line will form 30 minutes before the
program.
at Stephen A. Schwarzman Building, Celeste Bartos Forum
476 Fifth Avenue (entrances on 41st Street, and also on 42nd Street between 5th & 6th Avenue)

September 15 (final vote—public comment period has ended)

NYC Council Redistricting Commission maps
The commission released draft maps on July 15: The maps are available for public review online at
nyc.gov/districting, email NYCRedistricting@redistricting.nyc.gov. The preliminary plan, including an
interactive map, is available online at www1.nyc.gov/site/districting/maps/maps.page.
The New York City Districting Commission is charged with redistricting the fifty-one City Council
districts according to the 2020 Census and other criteria mandated by the New York City Charter.
Learn more about redistricting. The Commission will take a final vote September 15 and submit their
plan to the City Council by September 22.
NYC Redistricting 2022 website www1.nyc.gov/site/districting/index.page.

ongoing

NYC Department of Health Rat Academy Trainings
Community Training: This free course is open to anyone who wants to learn about rat management.
(virtual) September 16 1- 3pm
(virtual) September 20 1 - 3pm
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(virtual) September 21 6 – 8pm
(virtual) Rat Academy for Community Gardeners October 19 6 – 8pm
Learn more at www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/services/rats-control-training.page.

(all performances begin at 7pm)

Bryant Park Picnic Performances
Enjoy world-class performing arts on the lawn, no tickets required—with ample seating available and
free picnic blankets for audience members to borrow. Attendees may bring their own food or
purchase from on-site food and beverage vendors near the Lawn.
September 16 - Accordion Festival: Heart of Afghanistan and More
September 17 - American Symphony Orchestra
See the full lineup at bryantpark.org/series/bryant-park-picnics.
at Bryant Park
(between 40th & 42nd Street and between 5th & 6th Avenue, behind the New York Public Library)

September 16 7pm
(in person) Film screening

Tekkonkinreet (anime) followed by a Q&A with
screenwriter Anthony Weintraub
Deep in the urban sprawl of a dilapidated pan-Asian cityscape named Treasure Town, streetwise
orphans Black and White spend their days pickpocketing, soaring across rooftops and fighting petty
turf wars. The arrival of a yakuza faction, however, brings a new set of challenges when plans to raze
the metropolis and build an amusement to replace it take hold. Widely energetic in its direction and
innovative art style, Tekkonkinkreet adapts Taiyo Matsumoto’s celebrated manga into a startling
vision—as well as the first major anime production to be helmed and written by non-Japanese talent.
Please be sure you have read and can follow Japan Society’s health and safety policies before
purchasing tickets to on-site events. Tickets $5 - $15. Learn more and purchase tickets at
boxoffice.japansociety.org/events/670a2bfa-9329-02b8-5600-53a67b06c34f.
at Japan Society
333 East 47th Street (between 1st & 2nd Avenue)
Phone: 212-832-1155

See what we may be losing!
September 17 11am - 12:30pm

Six to Celebrate: Penn Development Area Tour
In 2022, Historic Districts Council selected the area around Penn Station as a Six to Celebrate
recipient due to the historic resources in the area threatened with demolition by the proposed Empire
State Development Corporation's Pennsylvania Station Project. Almost 40 buildings in the area have
been identified in the Environment Impact Statement as being worthy of local, state or national
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landmark recognition. Losing these structures and the neighboring buildings would create a void in a
vital part of midtown Manhattan. Join Save Chelsea’s David Holowka on this walk through the
proposed redevelopment area to visit some of the threatened sites such as the Penn Station Service
Building, the Heatherton Building, the Stewart Hotel (formerly Hotel Clinton), the Gimbels Store and
Skybridge, and more. Tickets are $15 Friends and Seniors / $20 General Admission. Register for the
tour. Presented by Historic Districts Council, 212-614-9107, hdc.org.

September 17 11am – 12pm

Bryant Park Art Cart
Weekend Workshops. Art Cart hosts a series of free workshops with Ashcan Studio of Art. All ages
are welcome at this workshop. Topics cover everything from kite making to portrait drawing. Free
equipment is provided. Check in with the host for more info. Materials are provided but space is
limited so please register in advance. The complete schedule is available on the website at
eventbrite.com/e/art-cart-workshop-peace-kites-tickets-408962205967.
The Art Cart is located on the north end of the New York Public Library’s Fifth Avenue Terrace (near
42nd Street)

The Morgan Library & Museum
225 Madison Avenue (between 36th & 37th Street)
212-685-0008
themorgan.org
Timed admissions. Proof of vaccination required for visitors age 5 and older. Purchase tickets at
themorgan.org / Morgan Library members free. Fridays free from 5 – 7pm. Reservations required.
See the MHNA Merchants Discount page for details about discounts to Morgan Library events and
membership.

The Morgan Library’s redesigned garden is open
Visitors to the Morgan will be able to see the garden and exterior of the buildings.

Watercolor painting by Hughson Hawley (1850–1936), J. Pierpont Morgan’s Library (1902), The Morgan Library &
Museum collection. J. Pierpont Morgan's Library: Building the Bookman's Paradise exhibit.
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through September 18 (last week!)

J. Pierpont Morgan's Library: Building the Bookman's Paradise
In 1902, the American financier and collector J. Pierpont Morgan (1837–1913) commissioned
architect Charles Follen McKim (1847–1909) of the firm McKim, Mead & White to design a
freestanding library next to his home on East 36th Street in New York. With rarely seen architectural
drawings, period photographs, and significant rare books and manuscripts from Morgan’s collection,
this exhibition traces the design, construction, and early life of J. Pierpont Morgan’s Library. It honors
the designers, tradesmen, artists, and builders who created the Library more than a century ago and
celebrates the completion of the exterior restoration and enhancement of this landmark building,
which now anchors the campus of the Morgan Library & Museum. In 1908, an unnamed
correspondent from the London Times visited the completed Library and published the first public
account of its lavish interiors and the splendid rare volumes held within. “The Bookman’s Paradise
exists,” the writer announced, “and I have seen it…I have entered the most carefully, jealously
guarded treasure-house in the world, and nothing in it has been hidden from me.” In-person docentled exhibition tours every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Sunday at 12:30pm, beginning on June
21. Learn more at themorgan.org/exhibitions/bookmans-paradise.
through October 2

Please Send to Real Life: Ray Johnson Photographs
A widely connected pioneer of Pop and mail art, Ray Johnson (1927–1995) was described as “New
York’s most famous unknown artist.” Best known for his multimedia collages, he stopped exhibiting
in 1991, but his output did not diminish. In 1992–1994, he used 137 disposable cameras to create a
large body of work that is coming to light only now. Staging his collages in settings near his home in
Locust Valley, Long Island—parking lots, sidewalks, beaches, cemeteries—he made photographs that
pull the world of everyday “real life” into his art. In his “new career as a photographer,” Johnson
began making collages in a new, larger format that made them more effective players in his camera
tableaux. The vast archive he left behind at his death included over three thousand of the late
photographs. Now, his final project makes its debut alongside earlier photo-based collages and
works of mail art: fruits of a romance with the camera that spans the four decades of the artist’s
career. Learn more at https://www.themorgan.org/exhibitions/ray-johnson.
through October 2

Exhibit: One Hundred Years of James Joyce's Ulysses
One Hundred Years of James Joyce’s “Ulysses” explores Joyce’s trajectory from lyric poet to
modernist genius. It considers key figures in his career; artists and writers who responded to the
novel; and the family who shaped him as a man and writer. At the exhibition’s heart is Joyce’s
imagination as he created his masterpiece, explored in manuscripts, plans, and proofs, with major
contributions from the James Joyce Collection, University at Buffalo, The State University of New
York. This presentation celebrates a significant gift to the Morgan by Sean and Mary Kelly, who over
several decades accumulated one of the foremost Joyce collections in private hands. Learn more at
themorgan.org/exhibitions/ulysses.
through October 23

Exhibit: Dawn till Dusk: Studies of Light in Marine Sketches
This display brings together plein air marine studies by Norwegian, French, Danish, and German
artists. Rather than follow a chronological or geographic order, the works are arranged by time of
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day, illustrating the varying effects of light on water—from the sunlight at dawn through the
scintillating glow of moonlight at dusk. Dawn till Dusk highlights works from the collection of oil
sketches given jointly to the Morgan and the Metropolitan Museum of Art by Trustee Eugene V.
Thaw. Learn more at themorgan.org/exhibitions/dawn-till-dusk.
through October 30

Exhibit: Collections Spotlight
Objects on view in J. Pierpont Morgan’s library reflect the past, present, and future of building
collections in four curatorial departments, comprising illuminated manuscripts from the medieval
and renaissance eras, five hundred years of printed books, correspondence and literary manuscripts,
as well as printed music and autograph manuscripts by composers. These selections, which rotate
three times a year, provide an opportunity for Morgan curators to spotlight individual items in
different ways—to consider their historical and aesthetic contexts, artistic techniques, and some of
the stories behind these artifacts and their creators. the current East Room installation of Collections
Spotlight focuses on examples of Morgan’s major acquisitions leading up to the construction and
decoration of the historic building. In the Rotunda is a special presentation, Inside the Bookman’s
Paradise, which features preliminary drawings and elevations by Alessandro Marcocchia, August
Reuling, and H. Siddons Mowbray for the library’s interiors.
through January 8

Exhibit: Belle DaCosta Greene and the Women of the Morgan
This exhibit explores the institution’s first director and her professional correspondence, catalogued
only recently, offering new insight into how Greene maneuvered in a world of books and manuscripts
dominated by men. It also reveals the stories of other women who worked with Greene at the
Morgan Library, including Meta Harrsen, Marguerite Duprez Lahey, Dorothy Miner, Violet Napier (née
Burnie), and Ada Thurston.
September 30, 2022 through January 22, 2023

Ashley Bryan & Langston Hughes: Sail Away
From the 1960s onwards, the artist Ashley Bryan has created and illustrated children’s books that
celebrate Black life and Black creativity. This exhibition focuses on his 2015 book Sail Away, in which
Bryan paired poems by Langston Hughes on the subject of water—oceans, seas, rivers, and
rainstorms—with his own vibrant cut-paper collages. The original collages, now in the Morgan’s
permanent collection, will be joined by paintings, prints, photographs, recordings, and some work in
unusual formats, such as Bryan’s puppets made from sea glass, shells, and other found materials.
October 14, 2022 through January 15, 2023

The Little Prince: Taking Flight
The Morgan holds the original manuscript and art for one of the world’s most widely read and
cherished books, Antoine de Saint-Exupéry’s The Little Prince (1943). Writing in exile during the
second World War, Saint-Exupéry distilled his experience as a pilot into the unforgettable fictive
landscape of The Little Prince—a world of wise creatures, headstrong plants, and lovely, lonesome
deserts. The exhibition will tell this beloved story through Saint-Exupéry’s remarkable watercolors,
drawings, and manuscript drafts, revealing the creative process that brought this work to readers the
world over. Photographs, portraits, non-fiction writing, and personal effects will contextualize the
author’s milieu, while objects related to the book’s translation and adaptation will follow the
subsequent travels of The Little Prince across world languages and media.
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October 14, 2022 through February 19, 2023

She Who Wrote: Enheduanna and Women of Mesopotamia, ca. 3400–2000 B.C.
This exhibit brings together for the first time a comprehensive selection of artworks that capture rich
and shifting expressions of women’s lives in ancient Mesopotamia during the 3rd millennium B.C.
These works bear testament to women’s roles in religious contexts as goddesses, priestesses, and
worshippers as well as in social, economic and political spheres as mothers, workers, and rulers. One
particularly remarkable woman who wielded considerable religious and political power was the high
priestess and poet Enheduanna (ca. 2300 B.C.), the earliest-named author in world literature.
Bringing together a spectacular collection of her texts and images, this exhibition celebrates her
timeless poetry and abiding legacy as an author, priestess, and woman.
October 21, 2022 through February 5, 2023

Georg Baselitz: Six Decades of Drawings
One of the most celebrated contemporary German artists, Georg Baselitz (b. 1938) gained
international recognition in the 1960s for revitalizing figurative painting. This exhibition celebrates
the gift from Baselitz to the Morgan of fifty drawings covering the span of his entire career. On
display will be examples from the iconic Heroes series and fractured drawings of the mid-1960s;
landscape and figure drawings from the 1970s, when Baselitz began turning his images upside-down
to emphasize their structure and materiality over their subject; colorful pastels and watercolors from
the 1980s and 90s; and a group of Remix drawings from the last twenty years, in which Baselitz
revisits themes from his early works.
Concerts, Talks, and More

September 19 8:45 – 10:45am
(in person and virtual forum) Harnessing CUNY as a Launchpad Into Tech Career
A forum hosted by the Center for an Urban Future and made possible with generous support from
Amazon. Guests will be required to provide proof of full vaccination in order to attend.
(in person) Elebash Recital Hall, CUNY Graduate Center, 365 Fifth Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street)
Register for the in-person event.
(livestream) RSVP for the livestream

September 20 - December 15 (Tuesday and Thursday 3:45 - 5pm)

Maryel School’s Spanish Immersion After-School Fall Program
Maryel School of New York is a bilingual, international, private elementary school educating children
from PK3 through 5th Grade. Maryel’s unique immersion program focuses on all areas of Spanish
language acquisition: listening, speaking, reading and writing. Tuition includes school supplies and
textbooks. (No classes: 10/11, 11/23, 11/24). For ages: 5-10. Learn more at Maryel School’s
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Manhattan Campus: 300 East 35th Street (across from St. Vartan Park), Telephone 212-213-2097,
maryelschool.org.

September 20 (deadline for applications)

Affordable apartment waiting List is now open for Henry Phipps Plaza South,
Kips Bay, Manhattan
Henry Phipps Plaza South is accepting applications for the studio, one, two, three, and four-bedroom
apartments for the waiting list. Interested parties can complete an application online at:
waitlistcheck.com/NY3141-3915. If you have a disability and need assistance with the application
process or to request a paper application, please contact Phipps Rentals at 646-388-8227. Paper
applications must be mailed to 2 East 28th Street, PMB 428, New York, NY 10016, and must be
postmarked by September 20, 2022. Duplicate applications will not be accepted. Qualifications will
be based on Section-8 and Low-income Housing Tax credits, federal guidelines and additional
selection criteria. Please note that applications will be selected via a lottery and placed on the
waiting list. Applicants will be interviewed based on the future availability of vacant units.

September 20 7pm

(virtual book talk) The Viking Heart: How Scandinavians Conquered the World
with Arthur Herman! Now out in paperback from Houghton Mifflin Harcourt, New York Times
historian and Pulitzer Prize finalist Arthur Herman’s epic story of this remarkable and truly diverse
people. In a follow-up to his 2021 talk at Scandinavia House on the book’s release, Arthur Herman
returns to discuss themes that have gained new relevance over the past year — including recent
archeological discoveries regarding the Viking legacy, Finland and Sweden’s application to join
NATO, and the Viking context to the Marvel film Thor: Love and Thunder. Presented by Scandinavia
House. Register at scandinaviahouse.org/events/viking-heart-book-talk-2022.

September 21 3 – 5pm

New York Legal Assistance Group (NYLAG) Free Summer Legal Clinics for
Advance Planning
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These are free legal clinics for New Yorkers of modest means. Attendees can create any of the
following documents: Health Care Proxy, Living Will regarding medical wishes, Power of Attorney,
and Appointment of Agent to Control Disposition of Remains.
The September 21 legal clinic is being held in midtown Manhattan near the Rockefeller Center in the
late afternoon. If you are interested in attending, please complete the following online form:
survey.legal/doOF2GvvyGOF or call 212-613-6514 and leave a voicemail with your name and phone
number.

(all performances are at 1pm)

Music in Midtown
(free) Live classical music presented by CUNY Graduate Center. No registration needed. Proof of
vaccination and ID card needed to enter the building.
September 22 - A Concert of Remembrance, Hope, Light and Peace. Messiaen: Quartet for the End of
Time. Alan Kay, clarinet; Doori Na, violin; Alberto Parrini, cello; Quynh Nguyen, piano.
October 6 – Da Capo Chamber Players: Contrasting Musical Gems of the 21 st Century, works by
Ricketts, Davidovsky, Williams and Liang.
October 20 – An Afternoon of Viennese Trios. Norman Carey, piano; Eva Leon, violin; Miho Weber,
cello. Works by Mozart and Schubert.
November 3 – Orion String Quartet: The Final Word. Bartok String Quartet No. 6, Beethoven No. 16,
Op. 135.
November 17 – Chamber Music on Fifth I. Showcasing gifted artists of CUNY GC’s Doctor of Musical
Arts (DMA) program.
December 1 - Chamber Music on Fifth II. Showcasing gifted artists of CUNY GC’s Doctor of Musical
Arts (DMA) program.
at CUNY Graduate Center
Elebash Recital Hall
365 Fifth Avenue (between 34th & 35th Street)
877-428-6942, 212-817-7000
gc.cuny.edu/music-in-midtown

September 22 7:30pm
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Keyboard Conversations® with Jeffrey Siegel: The Power and Passion of
Beethoven
Each evening comprises an informal commentary on the music and its composers, a full
performance of each work, and a short Q & A session, enabling audiences to build an understanding
of classical music whether newcomer or seasoned listener. Internationally acclaimed pianist Jeffrey
Siegel’s opening night is dedicated to Beethoven’s Moonlight Sonata and the Sonata Opus 110,
written after deafness engulfed the talented composer. Tickets $25 ($20 ASF Members) Season
Pass $80 ($64 ASF Members). Purchase tickets at scandinaviahouse.org/events/keyboardconversations-jeffrey-siegel-2. Keyboard Conversations®l continues with "Musical Valentines" on
January 26; "Immortal Impromptus" on March 9; and "A Musical Kinship" on April 27.
at Scandinavia House
58 Park Avenue (between 37th & 38th Street)

September 23 7:30pm (doors at 7:15pm)
(in person and virtual) Piano on Park presents

Ekto Duo: Alyssa Wang (violin) &

Ruoting Li (piano): All the Live-Long Day
(free, donations welcome) An All-American program for violin and piano: Samuel Barber - Canzone
for Violin and Piano Op. 38a, Steven Mackey - Sonata for Violin and Piano, Samuel Gardner Coquetterie Op. 26, John Adams - Road Movies, Aaron Copland - Sonata for Violin and Piano. For inperson attendance, full vaccination or a negative Covid-19 test is required. Learn more and RSVP to
attend. Seating is limited for in-person attendance. Live streaming at pianoonpark.com/webcast.
Piano on Park
10 Park Avenue
Apt 22D

September 24 10am – 12pm

Walking Tour of Historic Murray Hill
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Come walk around Historic Murray Hill with a knowledgeable guide and learn about its many historic
landmarks, including the Union League Club, The Morgan Library, the Polish Consulate and many
others. The tour also features information about the architects who designed them, including C.P.H.
Gilbert, Stanford White, Emery Roth, Fred French and others. Hear about the notable people who once
called this neighborhood home, including Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt, J.P. Morgan and others.
Find out how Mary Murray distracted the British General Howe to allow the American army to escape
during the American Revolution. Tour guide will focus on the unique architectural qualities of the
buildings as well as the historic evolution of the neighborhood and its preservation as a residential
oasis in Midtown Manhattan. The tour covers the area from Madison to Third Avenue and 34th to
38th Street, and is both educational and entertaining. You will walk away with a new appreciation of
this very special neighborhood. Your tour guide will be Laurie Sexton. The MHNA follows NYC Covid
guidance. Masks are recommended when viewing indoor landmarks. The walking tour program is
organized by The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association's Preservation & Design Committee. Funds
collected for this program are used to support Murray Hill preservation. Tickets $10 MHNA
members/$20 general public. Reserve your spot now, there will be a maximum of 10 people on this
tour.
Meet at 37th Street & Park Avenue
(45 Park Avenue)

through September 26 (application deadline)

Apply to run Marijuana Dispensaries
Learn more at Office of Cannabis Management: Conditional Adult-Use Retail Dispensaries (CAURD)
cannabis.ny.gov/caurd.

September 29

The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association Annual General Meeting
Look for more information in future emails.
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October 12 6:30 – 8pm

Book launch for Rev. Adrian Dannhauser’s new book, Ask Me for a Blessing
You are invited to the launch of Rev. Adrian Dannhauser's (Church of the Incarnation) new book, Ask
Me for a Blessing, with remarks from Presiding Bishop Michael Curry, an interview with the author,
book signing and refreshments. Publishers Weekly review. “[A] compassionate meditation on the
power of blessings. The author reflects on what she’s learned about faith from her weekly practice of
administering prayers to strangers on the street while standing outside her Midtown church with a
sign that reads, ‘Ask me for a blessing.’ ”
at Church of the Incarnation
209 Madison Avenue (at 35th Street)
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October 13
Music on Park Avenue with Per Tengstrand: Beethoven’s Waldstein and Appassionata
The series presented by Scandinavia House begins in October. Held monthly on Thursday evenings,
concerts will include music at 7:30 preceded by conversation by Tengstrand about the pieces and
composers. The series kicks off with Beethoven’s Waldstein and Appassionata on October 13 and
will continue with performances on November 17, December 1, January 19, February 23, March 23,
and April 20. Season passes for all performances are now available; tickets to individual concerts will
be added closer to the date. Learn more and purchase season pass at
scandinaviahouse.org/events/music-park-avenue-per-tengstrand.
at Scandinavia House
Victor Borge Hall
58 Park Avenue (between 37th & 38th Street)

October 15 (Save the date!)

The 2022 Murray Hill Neighborhood Association Street Festival
After a two year pause, we are excited to celebrate Murray Hill with our annual festival along Park
Avenue. The most exciting addition to this year’s Street Festival will be The Zoo on Park Avenue—
colorful polygonal animal sculptures by artist Idriss B. along the Park Avenue Mall. We encourage our
neighbors and all city residents to come meet the animals, take photos, and tag us on Instagram
@mhnanyc!
We will also feature many of the traditional tents and activities that make our Street Festival stand
out—including the book sale, bake sale, flea market, and silent auction. Please email Ashley Petrylak
at info@murrayhillnyc.org if you are interested in renting space or volunteering!
on Park Avenue (west side) between 34th and 40th Streets.

October 18 9am – 12pm

Women's Entrepreneurship Week 2022
Big Ideas: The Catalyst for Business Success
Berkeley College Women’s Entrepreneurship Week (WEW) elevates the voices of women on key
issues. Since 2015, WEW events have featured a wide range of diverse leaders in government,
business and media who have shared resources for success in rebuilding the economy, fixing the
broken rungs of the career ladder, and converting pivotal moments into opportunities. Join us and be
a part of these inspirational conversations! Free, registration is required. For more information,
contact Kelly Depsee, Director, Communications and External Relations, at
KME@BerkeleyCollege.edu. For further event details, visit berkeleycollege.edu/wew. Seating is
limited and the event will be livestreamed.
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at Berkeley College
3 East 43rd Street

November 1 5pm (application deadline)

Women’s Fund Grants
The NYC Women’s Fund for Media, Music and Theatre (“Women’s Fund”) - administered by the New
York Foundation for the Arts (NYFA) in partnership with the City of New York Mayor’s Office of Media
and Entertainment (MOME) – provides grants to encourage and support the creation of content that
reflects the voices and perspectives of all who identify as women. $2 million will be offered in this
fourth round which launched on July 26, 2022. The application process closes on November 1 at
5pm.

Neighborhood event venues and groups
IMPORTANT NOTE. Check the websites for details on admissions and covid policies.

The New York Design Center at 200 Lex
Hosts virtual events: tours, discussions, online social events, courses, and more.
200 Lexington Avenue, 212-679-9500, nydc.com. See their schedule at nydc.com/events.
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AKC Museum of the Dog
museumofthedog.org, 212-696-8360. The Museum of the Dog has one of the finest
collections of canine-related art. The special exhibits and permanent collection combine fine
arts with cutting edge technology and interpretation. The Museum of the Dog provides
unique and engaging experiences for visitors of all ages. Many programs are free with the
price of admission. Check their website calendar for events. Tuesday through Sunday 10am
to 5pm.
at AKC Museum of the Dog. Online activities for children at museumofthedog.org/eventsand-education/childrens-programs. Online shopping museumofthedog.org/shop
101 Park Avenue (entrance on 40th Street)

Mondays 7pm

Big Apple Chorus open rehearsals (for men and women)
Free and open to the public. If you can carry a basic tune you can join New York City's longest
running non-classical men's and women's a cappella singing group, a diverse group of all ages and
backgrounds. Normally, open rehearsals are held almost every Monday. Their temporary rehearsal
location is the National Opera Center at 330 7th Avenue (29th Street), 7th Floor, Professional Rehearsal
Rooms. Normally they rehearse in Murray Hill). Please call or email first to confirm schedules and
holidays. Just come and sing, no reservation necessary (but proof of Covid vaccinations is required
for everyone's safety). For more information visit bigapplechorus.org. Telephone: 212 287-5250. Call
or email info@bigapplechorus.org for additional information about rehearsals.
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Henry George School of Social Science
Free classes, open to the public. Single classes and 8-course certificate programs:
Principals of Political Economy. Economic Science . Money, Credit & Banking . Land Value
Capture: Theory and Practice . The New Economics of the Business Cycle . Free Trade and
Globalization . History of Economic Thought, and more. Students can take courses or single
classes. For information email education@hgsss.org or call 212-889-8020. Learn more
about the courses and register at hgsss.org.
at Henry George School of Social Science
149 East 38th Street (between Lexington & 3rd Avenue)

The Morgan Library & Museum Calendar
The Morgan Library & Museum, 225 Madison Avenue at 36th Street. MHNA members can
book tickets for The Morgan's public programs (concerts, talks, films, etc.) at The Morgan's
member price. This applies to all single events (except for the Orchestra of St. Luke's
concerts). Tap "Member" when ordering online themorgan.org/programs, or if you are
ordering by phone mention that you are a MHNA member. Call Visitor Services at 212-6850008 for phone orders. Stop by to visit The Morgan’s Shop and café. The Morgan Library's
Free Friday Nights, take place from 5 to 7 pm every Friday. Enjoy exhibitions, the library, and
music in the Gilbert Court. Reservations are required at themorgan.org/visit.
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Community Meetings
Community Board 6 website cbsix.org. Community Board meetings are open to the public, and you
can express your views and concerns about various neighborhood issues.
Community Board 5 website cb5.org/cb5m.
NY City Council Hearings
Hearings Calendar legistar.council.nyc.gov/Calendar.aspx
This week's hearings council.nyc.gov/#hearings
If you want to attend or testify at a hearing, register at council.nyc.gov/testify
View hearings council.nyc.gov/livestream
17th Precinct NYPD Community Council meetings are generally held on the last Tuesday of every
month at 6:30pm (virtual and in-person at the Sutton Place Synagogue, 225 East 51st Street). No
meetings are held in July, August, or December. Check their website for details at
17thprecinctcc.org.
Also look for the NYPD Build the Block (neighborhood policing) meetings.
Manhattan Borough President Borough Board Meetings. The 2022 schedule can be seen at
manhattanbp.nyc.gov/about/borough-board.

The New York Public Library
Library cards are free, and enable you to take out books and e-books, attend free classes
and more. Apply for a card at nypl.org/library-card. The NYPL will no longer charge late fees,
and all prior late fines are cleared.
Grab & Go Service is now available at select locations. Grab & Go Locations
nypl.org/locations/grab-and-go, or call Ask NYPL at 917-275-6975 to place a hold.
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Tech kits for performing artists are now available through New York Public Library grab-andgo locations. Learn about the kits, which include audio- and video-recording equipment, and
how to borrow one at nypl.org/research/lpa/tech-kits.
Online events and classes

Schwarzman Building
476 Fifth Avenue (42nd St and Fifth Ave)

Calendar (many events are family friendly) Check their calendar for workshops on
computers and popular software such as Excel and Word, book talks, programs for kids,
films, etc. Some of the Mid-Manhattan Branch programs and collections have been
relocated to the Schwarzman Building. The Polonsky Exhibition of The New York Public Library's
Treasures, Gottesman Hall, free timed tickets available at nypl.org/spotlight/treasures. The
exhibition features items from the NYPL renowned research collections. This will be a permanent
exhibit with rotating items.

(now open) The Stavros Niarchos Foundation Library (SNFL) (formerly called
the Mid-Manhattan Library) open for Grab & Go Services, browsing and computer services,
and more, 455 Fifth Avenue (at 40th Street). Calendar, Roof café.
The Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL) has moved to the Stavros Niarchos
Foundation building and is now called the Thomas Yoseloff Business Center. Some
research materials have been relocated to the Schwarzman Building. Many free events and
workshops for small businesses, individuals, children and families. Calendar
Virtual counseling
For individuals and families: The Financial Coaching Corps program supports the financial
stability of individuals and families in the community. One-on-one sessions with a financial
coach provide tools and skills for money management. Learn more and sign up for a free
session with a local counselor.
For businesses. Three services are always available:
Virtual Consultations with a Business Librarian. Do you have questions about your business
that require research? NYPL Librarians can help and point you in the direction of the
resources to help you. libcal.nypl.org/appointments/snfl-business
Job Search Coaching and Resilience Coaching. Feeling stuck and isolated? Looking for a
job? Looking for a better life? NYPL coaches offer free and confidential coaching sessions
to help you get unstuck and accomplish your goals -- no matter how big or small.
nypl.org/education/adults/career-employment/virtual
Financial, Credit, and Medicare Counseling. NYPL counselors are available to help with free
and confidential sessions to answer your questions about your current financial situation,
credit issues, Medicare and provide the info and guidance you need. nypl.org/help/gettingoriented/financial-literacy/counseling
And if you don't have a Library card or don't live in NYC, you can still make an appointment
and NYPL Librarians will help you with your research. Learn more.
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Kips Bay Library (Grab & Go service available, cooling center)
446 Third Avenue
Calendar (many events are family friendly)

Grand Central Library
135 East 46th Street (between Lexington & 3rd Avenue)

Calendar of Events in Bryant Park
Bryant Park is located between 40th-42nd Street, and between 5th & 6th Avenue, behind the
Library. Performances, yoga, exercise classes, dance movement classes, Tai Chi, family
friendly activities, game nights, ping pong, juggling and more. See the Bryant Park calendar
for the full listing of events at bryantpark.org. Bryant Park’s summer amenities are open to
the public daily from 11am – 7pm: Putting & Kubb, ping pong, games, chess, art cart, petanque.
at Bryant Park
(between 5th & 6th Avenue, 40th to 42nd Street, behind the Library)

CUNY Graduate Center Calendar
Music-in-Midtown. Free and open to the public, in-person programming is gradually
resuming. Free Public Events at The Gotham Center for New York History. GC Presents. The
Martin E. Segal Theater Center, streaming talks and performances during the pandemic on
HowlRound howlround.com and Facebook facebook.com/SegalCenter.
CUNY Graduate Center
365 Fifth Avenue (between 34th and 35th Street)

Baruch College Performing Arts
Some events are free. Lawrence N. Field Center for Entrepreneurship
(events & workshops relating to business) eship@baruch.cuny.edu
55 Lexington Avenue (at 25th Street) "The Tower", Suite 2-140

New York Small Business Development Center at Baruch College (NYSBDC)
provides small business owners and entrepreneurs in New York with confidential business
counseling, training, and business research at no cost. New York SBDC Business Training
nyssbdc.org/training/listtraining.aspx [Note: You can filter on Midtown Manhattan].
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Scandinavia House

58 Park Avenue (between 37th & 38th Street), 212-779-3587, scandinaviahouse.org,
info@amscan.org. Film series, art exhibits, performances, talks, book club, childrens’ activities, shop
featuring Scandinavian clothing, jewelry, housewares, books, food, (new restaurant coming) and
more.

Grand Central Terminal
Every day at 12:30pm (suspended until further notice)

Official Grand Central Terminal Tour
This 75-minute tour, led by Municipal Art Society docents, highlights the history, architecture
and operation of the world's largest train terminal.
MHNA members get the MAS member price
Cost: $30 adults / $20 MAS members, seniors and more (register online)
Meet at GCT's Main Concourse
Every Friday

12:30pm (suspended until further notice)

Walking Tour of the Grand Central Neighborhood
The Grand Central Partnership offers a no-reservations-required free walking tour that
provides a survey of many architecturally and historically significant sights around Grand
Central Terminal. For additional information visit grandcentralpartnership.nyc/things-todo/tours or contact info@gcpbid.org.
Meet in the street-level atrium
at 120 Park Avenue (southwest corner of East 42nd St and Park Avenue)

Community Church of New York
Check Community Church’s website for locations, services and programs ccny.org. Programs for
youth ccny.org/children-and-youth.
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COVID-19 useful links
Centers for Disease Control (CDC) covid webpage cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
U.S. Food & Drug Administration (FDA) webpage on covid vaccines fda.gov/emergencypreparedness-and-response/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19/covid-19-vaccines
U.S. Department of State COVID-19 Travel Guidance for U.S. Citizens
travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/covid-19-information1.html
If you are planning travel for the fall and winter holidays, you are urged to check your passport
expiration date and renew now, if needed.
Federal resources for small businesses that are impacted by covid covid-sb.org.
New York State Department of Health Covid guidance and information
coronavirus.health.ny.gov/home.
New York City covid webpage (for individuals and businesses)
www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/index.page.
New York City Department of Health (DOH) covid webpage www1.nyc.gov/site/doh/covid/covid-19main.page
The NYC Citywide Information Portal www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/resources/resources-for-newyorkers.page and 311 portal.311.nyc.gov have created COVID-specific resource guides for New
Yorkers. These resource guides contain information related to emotional well-being, rent and
housing, NYCHA residents, and more.

All New Yorkers can get tested for coronavirus.
Sites run by New York State are free coronavirus.health.ny.gov/find-test-site-near-you. You can also
check with your doctor, pharmacies and walk-in urgent care to find out if they do testing and if there
will be charges.
NYC free testing locations: www1.nyc.gov/site/coronavirus/get-tested/covid-19-testing.page,
call 212-COVID19, or text COVID TEST to 855-48.
For Murray Hill/Kips Bay
Bellevue, First Avenue at 26th Street, (free PCR tests) no appointment necessary; wait times are
unpredictable. Be sure that they set up your patient portal so that you can get your results quickly.
Test results come back in 1-2 days, usually in less than 24 hours.
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Your medical insurance may pay for at-home rapid tests, up to 8 per month per person. Ask your
pharmacist.

You can also find these weekly newsletters online in PDF (printable) format at
www.murrayhillnyc.org in the News section, look for Weekly Eblasts 2022.

Read our Privacy Statement
If you are not a member
or your membership has lapsed
please join/renew now
Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

And, don't forget to tag @MHNAnyc
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!
Visit the MHNA website murrayhillnyc.org
Contact the MHNA by email at info@murrayhillnyc.org
You are receiving this email as a member of
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association
or because you have signed up to receive our emails.
To be removed from this list,
send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org
with “Remove” in the subject.
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